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| TUNE DETECTIVE 
SIGMUND SPAETH 
LECTURES HERE 

98 to $2.95 
NITED FREE 

JUNIOR PROM IS [NcSF President | HIGH SCHOOL DAY SCIENCE CLUB TO 
ATTENDED BY 400 “(G OBSERVED BY FEATURE DR. H. A. 

THREE THOUSIND. “WEBB ON APRIL 30 
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| Modernistic Designs Make Robert | 
H. Wright Auditorium Scene | 

of Rare Beauty 

indiana ano 

  

Musical T 
Known Author, Motion! 

Picture and Radio 
Artist 

AROUSES QUICK RESPONSE 
FROM COLLEGE AUDIENCE, 

Weil Is 
  

| MISS CATHERINE HOLTZCLAW 
DESIGNER OF DECORATIONS} | | 

|Dr. Slay and Clifton Britton Plan, 
| Ingenious Lighting; Lew Gogerty 
| and His Orchestra Play 

for Occasion 

Will Speak on “Enrichment of the 
High School Sciences”: Also Wil! 

Conduct Open Forum on 

Saturday am. 

350 INVITATIONS HAVE BEEN 
SENT HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS 

‘Over Eighty High Schools in 
| Twenty-five Counties are 

Represented 

PRES. MEADOWS ADDRESSES 
SENIORS AT NOON MEETING 

" ® 
fan 

a Here Tomorrow 

    

  

  

| 

| 

  

  

eth Defines Music and Dis- 

usses Five Factors in its 

Organization 

  \ Answers Questions ‘‘Why Go To 

College?’’ and ‘‘What to Con- 

sider in Making a Choice of 

Colleges?”’ 

  

Durwood Stowe, President of the 

Club, Will Preside Over the 

Meeting Friday Night; Primrose 

Carpenter to Make Short Talk 

    | 
| | 

| Ss E | Modernistie designs brought out} 
modern materials and by in-| 

{genious lighting made the Robert} 

  

| 
| 
i | 

| in 

   

        

le stage personality | 

y of Dr, Sigmund      
    

   

  

  

  

   

   
   

  

          

    

        
    

   

  

   

    
    

    

   

  

  

  

  

  

       

    

       

  

     
  

  

  

           
       

        

  

     

    

      
   

   

      

    

             
  

      

  

    

    

  

    

  

        

        
        
         

          
         
         

                    

       

             

       
     

       
    

       

   

  

   

    

            

    

         

vr mo anthon lecharee | H. Wright auditorium a scene of | | Approximately 2,000 high school 

oy Ae, : ob who appeared at} jrare beauty, and thrilling interest | lenge Geen Poealmdites saan nt Saturday 

: Teachers College on| jfor the Junior-Senior Prom on| Judson White, who was recently /and over eighty high schools acne 

\ unique musical lee- jSaturday night, April 17, whichjelected president of the North jy in the Eastern part of diacetate Dr. Hanor A. Webb, head of the 

— held the interest of \ 5 uttended by over 200 couples, arolina federation of students.} were guests here Thursday, April Chemistry Department at Ge 

n the opening e ey i eae ores as-| Besides being a senior representa-|18, at the Second Annual High Peabody College, Nashville, Ten- 

cn Pee s Elizabeth Copeland, |tive on the Men’s Council here, he'School day. They, with several nessee, and Editor of Current 

4 as en og ent of the junior class was/is also Secretary of the local chapter, | princips s, three superintendents, a} », will be featured by the 

as » designe eat iphi Ss . . | ? . ’ Ba ’ 

eat oused a quick pode igner of the decorations, and|Phi Sigma Pi, national honor fra-| number of teachers, and 1,000 col-! Science Club here tomorrow night, 

E'S 9 ee cae ~ ie iss Fannie Brewer, gp a Be lee students celebrated one of the April 30, at eight o’clock in Av 

= aie {the program committee, anc ‘ov | — ae . ; 
Pisa eae . e 

— ty to speak, Sieewet <. SNe pei " ’ nOy-| most suecessful events of the year. auditorium, At that time, Dr. We 

€ Peanut Butter F o ples ee pone ‘ a sale aes out the re eave! | i | By 10:30 o’clock the campus from ; will speak on “Enrichment of 

or 
thet one 3 He Pr eae, ease ea smbers 0 le committee helping! 1c , q 5 Presmine Sa 2 igh Se Sciences.” anc 

NG COMPANY hat one almost forgot! Robert H. Wright ¢ alee r E| {Cotten Hall to the Training School] pictured above is Dr. Hanor ee h School Sciences,” and 

the method was from es : 
and Athletic Feild was well filled.) wep} Sale >, . the meeting will be open to the p 

with his inimitabl Dr. R. J. Slay, f. = . | . Webb, of George Peabody College, |}; OE I 

t of musical education. et ae oy : nae Clit ae ey, aculty adviser, | | After registration at the Wright’ who call ap foe eee “anne lie, a large gathering is expected. 

A s¢ of music is common to pe cays af : pas ae et = ie en Ben planned and | | buildi ig, tours over the campus) night and eae Sa a ee hundred and fifty invitations 

= > said Dr. Spaeth; “but he say interview _ - ne lighting scheme, as-} |were made by individual groups aoee ee alk aa ey by ae ER been mailed to high school 

a ote 
ed by others | poet: pee S . . a alxs sponsore: y science ac 7 = 

—--—----- mre cen nennh t of musie is an art—- i 5 ‘with student guides. Due to the Science C science teachers in this and sur- 

' pete te ae une ° The bands of color east on the| Other Delegates from East Caro- excellent organization of the crowds, | ience ev ae lrounding counties, a large number 

E A a R E ' : un 2 ‘' b i — lights reflected from the | lina Teachers College Attend j|the careful planning of the pro- jof which have been acknowledged 

5 il beauty, and ex- } : . is} 1€ jof duties by twelve committees 0 \ S 

( ‘4 Cpae ADDRESSES if : p evening. | aie | 2 : ia 

+ are five factors j H 5% Z | Judson White, member of the |faculty members and students con- a 

a i - eon ee See: rear iW Miss Doris Mewborn was chair- | Senior class at East Carolina Teach- fusion was reduced to a minimum. j tesso1 : : 

— MOOCHER” t 4 ‘Ads Heese eae, | Pee airs — = College, was elected president | The group assembled at the city! ic Rng pce — Dr. High- 

res ( & and t lor. An interesting side- : p INT She and her staff of Freshman and jof the North Carolina federation of swimming pool at 11:30; and, smith, of the State Department, 

es eee me H , ae dec ne Saat aie i i eid eames ges in their raw satin tudents at the concluding business | headed by Elizabeth Dixon John-| jhave also expressed their intention 

oo ‘ ns Funeral March and Men- TE AUG NT leone trim-|session of the student government |s0n and “Hoot” Gibson, Student @ Reus here LOMOLEON night. 

MOORE i Wed : Afacch Saco Seven Delegates From This Col- ~~ ae another modernistic!conference held in Greensboro, Government Presidents, was led by ie At six o’clock in the Dining Hall, 

- ae ee om ouch. The favors were small vases! April 15-17. Vhite s “Wil.|the Wil igh Se KC idinner will be served Dr. and Mrs 

= gee a Convention: — + § ses} April 15-17. White succeeds Wil-| the ilson High School band to, - + a re. 

i. ' d st _ os lege gore onvention; — tor the women and mateh boxes with |liam Aycock, recently elected pres- the Wright ee Ther |S Classed Among Seven Best Bi- W Ghhe De Chavis me nile 

oR n 8 ren ” e e *Hi- < ie . 4 . S 7 = aa Ge) i i i resl a u 

; ' +s, We Have No re ee eae for the men. jident of the southern federation of marched double file with representa- | Weeklies in U. S. Published by (president of Peabody College; Pres- 

JRE IN LOVE’ i] aa the Sate us q : Te ed Special guests were: Dr. and Mrs. ' college students, who presided over | tives of each county together. At Four Year Teachers Colleges jident and Mrs. Meadows; Dr. and 

i staf thie 7 1 repr oe o vast | Meadows, Dr. and Mrs. ay, Mr. /the meetings. the Robert H. Wright building! od | Mrs. Rk. J. Slay; Mr. and Mrs. 

' ‘6 Ghorous? arouna ers College pu phic and Mrs. Cummings, Miss Holtz-| White has been prominent as a placards for each county group, Member of Tur Teco Ecuo staff J. B. Cummings ; teachers in the 

as ‘ : ee - —- tions attende: the annual spring claw and guest, M ss Hunter and member of the Men’s Student Coun-| Were placed about the auditorium. and their advisers were overjoyed | SIR" department here: officers of 

Apri | Maytime { ! ee — : convene of the North ( arolina guest,’ Miss E. Smith and guest, |cil here during the past year, and it | Dr. C. L. Adams conducted the carly last week when they remeneea jee Science Club; and other special 

' So et rs Collegiate Press Association, which Dr. and X rk, Miss Bingham | was while representing reaniza- Toll call of count and in his/an announcement that the bi-weekly guests. Mr. Cummings is Mra 

io oo ( nd “Old Fash- | ¢ 1 High P April 22. . P ng the organiza-|! Sere : Webb's brotk 

( } Le es 1 CONVERGED fe SD er aba os and gue Schnyder and guest.}tion that the honor was bestowed introductory rema explained the publication had received First Cle ebb’s_ brother. : 

Toe nig aa “ ae ae eo Sule colorful editor Chaperones were: Mr. Stephen | upon him. Other delegates from real purpose of High School Day Honor Rating in the Associated Col-) « peaigy saa inet cate 

ng,” he said, “was the/of the Elizabeth City Daily Tr and guest, Mr. Johnson and guest, this college attending the con-| W8S to interest them in going to,legiate P seventeenth annual|S¢ience Club, will preside over the 

pendent, delivered the main address! Py, Flanagan and guest, Miss Mack ference were: Elizabeth Dixon|some college, whether it be ‘this one| Critical Service. The local news-|™¢etmg Friday night. 

or some other. paper made a score of 755 points, Open Forum 
ie           

titude Not Frivolous at the banquet given in the ballroom and t, Miss Waslington and| Johnson, Rebecca Watson, Josie Fon gi = 

| whereas only 680 were required, and | n_ Saturday morning, May 

           
    

   

    

     

  

    

  

       

     

  

    

     
    

  

    

  

  

  

          
     

    

  

     

    

    

   

  

    

        

   

      

S plaine ha al- | r. ye) eu 
| i 

h en, vag af hes = Sheraton Hotel on Friday! guest, Miss Jenkins and guest, Miss) Hall, and Ruth Kiker, who was) President Welcomes Group : : Dr. Webb will conduct an O 

e attitude tov . i ge Hh He spoke on the small Greene and guest, Dr. and Mrs. Me-| chairman of the nominating com-| President Meadows then wel-| missed by only 25 points the All F ee Ae he. Be 

: somewhat rivolous, newspaper and the training it (Bleake Gide pace Geo) i mittee. lcomed the group to the campus, American Honor Rating coveted byes vere the Science Building, 

1 the case. He is|¢ the young man or woman Aas ee See | Other Officers Elected further emphasizing what Dr. | the 347 papers from 54 unive it ae te whatever aoe oe 

minded musician, a well rounded newspaper|——— Other officers elected during the| Adams had said. jliberal arts and teachers colleges, but pron ue a= nee — = = 

turn to page three) experience. | : |final business session included: Mi Ty seni attained by only a few. |ganizing of science clubs. en 

jfina SS SeSS101 1: X 1 addressing the seniors he asked | #taimed by only a Ne ae ee ae ae BA ca 

pe Attending from this college were: Concert Tonight | Alma Hall, of Woman’s College,'two questions foremost in their) While Tur Teco Ecno was classed — i Sugg hse c 

MEMBERS OF FACULTY Louise Martin, present business he fist coacedt of the ve |Greensboro, vice president; Lyndon | minds: first, “Why go to College,” among bi-weeklies from teachers col- a ae as ce % * mae f 

HERE REPRESENT COLLEGE manager of Tur Teco Ecno; Ray emer i ° oat ea 'Wilson, of Guilford College, secre-/and second, “What to consider in| leges, only seven painGh ndestia | oe ae ae Boe Verh 

ruette and Marjorie Watso sere WG pees | (Please turn to page three) | making rhoice of colle 2 first 1 r rating, the scoring was ORAL HI Oya et 

AT NCEA MEETING Pructte | and arjori¢ pan! usical organizations will be | Saas making a choice of colleg In first honor rating, the scoring WAS’ the past year. Fannie Brey 

newly elected editor and business presented this evening in the | — lanswering the first he pointed out, the same in all els Most of the |, rece call jaeee g 

President L. R. Meadows, Dr. H.|manager of the newspaper; Ma Wright building | FACULTY IN DEMAND AS that most leaders whom they would other colleges that w ated high | yornins s 

3 \ like to follow are college graduates. have schools or niments Of} wea ihe authen of a 
COMMENCEMENT SPEAKERS 

The popularity of the EOTC 
|faculty is shown by the demand for | 

{them as commencement speakers. 

President Meadows has already 

Crumpler and Beatrice Hammond, | 
manager of The} 

  

The program of the women’s 5 i 

chorus will consist of three oe a 

numbers: ‘‘The Green Cathe- 
dral,’’ ‘‘Calm Be Thy Sleep,”’ 

and ‘‘Mistress Margarita.’’ 
The men’s glee club will also 

nce books 
presiden 

2 for Re 

  

McGinnis, and M Jenkins, 

an, and Wahl were elected dele- 

es 

s to the ECTC unit of the N.C. 

cation Association, which met 

Jurham the latter part of last 

| 

  

Therefore greater opportunity to 
render service to humanity would 

be a most important advar 
going to college. The increased 

pleasure out of living that one gets 

when he is better trained was given 

  

    

    

editor and busine 
Tecoan; and ™ ret Davis, and) 

Mildred MeD« newly elected | 

editor and business manager of the! 
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jvearbook. 
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week, ee ee : a 
Phe alternates were Miss Spangler | The official opening and frat) sing three selections: ‘‘Dedi- | made five addr and will, in the |. another i 

a] Miss Adams. business ion was held Friday! ation’? by Franz-Daggett, future, speak at Fairfield, April 29; eee a 

Mt izal Hyman is chatr-| fe oy 10:00. A luncheon in| ‘Mosquitoes’? by Bliss, and ‘Gatesville, May 4; Newport, May, Bae ees 

of the ECTC unit which has the High Point ( ollege dining room| «<Death Rides High’? by James. | 17; and Mansevon, May 26. Dr. | on . — 

hundred per cent membership | 2™¢ at 1:30 o'clock, at which time; The mixed chorus will sing |Rebarker spoke at Kenansville Bre eee ees ee 

the faculty Dr. G. I. Humphreys welcomed the| “Dear Land of Home” by |Chinquapen on Tuesday and ial eS the faculty, the equipment, has MeN cane ae qin 

Mise Eunice McGee is secretary |(elegates in behalf of the host; Sibelius, and ‘‘Mountains’’ by respectively of last mech ile will | 2° standing, the spirit, and the Black, of Wake vee 

‘ se d s Y | school: | Rasbach-Aslanoff. eae at attics on yo op, DEN a sand the Hi-Po, of High Point Col- CHRISTINE ALFORD GIVES 

p nt Meadows Dr McGinnis | Group Meetings Held = The college orchestra will | Arthur, May 3; Hobgood, May 4:| Included on the morning’s pro- lege. : RECITAL IN AUDITORIUM 

and are alee and Jenkina| Group meetings for a discussion) play the following numbers: jand Elm City, May 12. Dr. Frank [222% Were peyeral selections by the) Score Shegy ave . Miss Christine Alford, a member 

i Sa ay ted the lof the special problems of the; ‘Poem,’ Fibich; ‘‘Moment | spoke at Pink Hill April 23 and |i" glee club and the boys’ glee) The score sheet giving the analysis, | | the Jauice Glace Ge oe 

dere agent four who Advaita ae €\aditors and business managers of| Musical,’’ Schubert; “An- |pr. Hild jelivered dd ? elub of the collége and the singing} exact grading, and notes on the jo 7S au or Hast Varo- 

i in one of the episodes of | AN | ? seem r. Hildrup delivered an address at|o¢ “Carolina” by the whol Wetec ob the sane ea ee ee Teachers College gave a half 

RI ant giving the history of ithe publications represented got dante Cantable,’? Tachaikow- | Deep Run, also on April 23. R. a.|° arolina” by the whole group.| quality of the paper, prepared bY) 1) Arana vecital April ete ihe 

} eant giving t history Of) underway Friday afternoon at 3:00.! sky; “Hungarian Dance,” |Deal Ve Si Oontent April 23 After a barbecue luncheon on| judges from the Department ofp : 2 sees) eee a 

CH n in North Carolina which Care 2 : site eal spoke at Contentnea, Apri >| back 3 at 12:50, a pi a8 ae hoo Genes f obert H. Wright auditorium, which 

he e iM. L. Patrick, of the Greensboro Brahm; ‘‘The Bohemian Girl, and will speak at South Mills on ack campus at 12:00, a picture | Journalism at the /niversity we bo, eee Soced by th area i 

Ny esented in the Duke stadium Daily News, led the discussion for) Baife. AGHl 982 Ancora, May 82-2 show in Austin and dancing at the| Minnesota, rated particularly high | = Be ee oe ‘ 

os ; | net 3 Aurora, May 4; *arm-| Wright building were enjoyed until/ the coverage of campus news such |°T 20 Bear ie 

  

The program was of true artistic 
value and Miss Alford’s interpre- 

‘tation was musical and satisfying. 

|Her Bach, Scarlotti and Mozart 
stood out especially, and her lighter 
|numbers were also well received by 
‘her audience. 

Her playing is rather introspec- 

Accompanists will be Nola 

Walters and Mary Evelyn 

Thompson. 

ville, May 4; Swansboro, May 5; 

Brogden, May 11; Roper, May 13; 

and Powellsville on May 19. 
Mr. Hollar and Dr. Baughan are 

also delivering commencement ad- 

dresses. 

YWCA MUSICAL PROGRAM IS 

last Friday night. 

MISS REDWINE SPEAKS AT 
APRIL MEET OF CLASSROOM 

TEACHERS ORGANIZATION 

Miss Annie Redwine, a member 

3:15, at which- time a baseball game|as administrative and academic of-} 
editors of college newspapers; C. B.} 

(Please turn to page two) (Please turn to page three) he High Point College} 
| 
‘Owens, of t 

(Please turn to page three) 

  

  

  

ing Music Nothing New, 
  

‘Sw 
“All-Night Lights’? Voted 

  

  

! the faculty of East Carolina 

hers College, as critic teacher 

the first grade in the Training 

  

     
           
           

   

    

      

   

in reading to the Classroom 

hers Organization of the Wash- 

n Administrative Unit, at their 

‘ting. Her topic was read- 

sblemsa from the first grade 

gh the High School. 

Her contribution to the reading 

conference held at the College some 

weeks ago made such an impression 

on the officers of the organization 

that they asked her to enlarge on the 

tubject presenting it to them more 

in detail, She was also requested 

to bring the latest findings on 
Classification of pupils. 

      
     

        

  

     

     
        
      

       
       
     
    

      

       
   

       
     

   
    

ol, spoke to the class on prob-| 
By GEORGE WILLARD 

is nothing new, 

throwback to the 

raucous jazz of World War days,” 

declared. Dr. Sigmund Spaeth, 

{popularly known as. the Tune De- 

tective, in an interview given prior 

to his appearance in Wright Audi- 

torium here on April 22. He said 

that the only difference in the im- 

provised jazz of 1917 and the swing 

ic of today, is that it is now 
music 0 

3 

played much better. The swing 

variety is not a new type of music, 

but simply another way of play- 

| “Swing music 

‘but represents a 

  
| Says Spaeth In Interview 

  

ing jazz. It differs greatly from 

Paul Whiteman’s sweet jazz. Benny 

Goodman in Dr. Spaeth’s opinion 

is tops in the “swing” division. 

When asked how long swing 

music will be the rage, the well 

known lecturer and radio artist re- 

plied that it cannot last long. “For 

HELD AT COLLEGE LAKE 

Vespers at the lakeside, at the 

twilight hour on April 18 made a 

deep impression on the college audi- 

ence gathered on one side of the 

lake. A quartette composed of 

Misses Edna Earle Perry, Catherine 

Cheek, Frances Currin and Margaret 

Wycoff, standing on the opposite 

  

  one reason, it distorts the conven- 

tions of music such as the rhyth- 

mic pattern, melody, harmony, tone 

color, and form!!’’ 

Is Expert Witness B 

Recently Dr. Spaeth has been in 

(Please turn to page three) 

side of the lake, sang “Day is Dying 

in the West.” . : 

The entire program was musical 

‘As a result of action taken by the 

student body in two recent mass 

meetings the lights in the dormi- 

tories have remained on day and 

night since Thursday, April 15, in- 

stead of being turned on only dur- 

ing cloudy days and until eleven 

o’elock each night. ‘ 

Experimental Period®, 

The remainder of this quarter will 

be used as an experimental period,   and the entire group sang “What a 

Friend We Have in Jesus,” “In the 

Garden,” “Have Thine Own Way 

Lord,” and “Near the Cross.” 

so the cost of lights at M2 “hours 

may be determined. Power. comes 

from the college plant until eleven, 

and from. the Greenville plant be- 

Trial By The Student Body 
tween eleven and six-thirty o’clock. 

The figures obtained from this ex-| 

periment will be presented to the 

board in attempting to make the) 

action of the student body perma- 

nent. 

At the first mass meeting the 

students voted to support a move- 

ment to secure all-night lights, 
for the lights, and agreed to pay 

decided that a request for ligh 

be made. 

The committee 
make any necessary arrangemen 

(Please turn to page three) 

appointed to 

tive in character and shows thought- 
|ful preparation and excellent train- 
| ing. 

She is a pupil of Miss Dora E. 
Mead and both Miss Mead and Miss 
Alford are to be congratulated upon 
this delightful recital. 

Following is the program she 
gave: Two Part Invention, No. 13, 
by Bach; Pastorale, Scarlotti; 
Andante from Sonata, No. 3, Mo- 
zart; Solfeggietto, Ph. E. Bach; 
Romance, Op. 28, No. 2, Schumann; 
To the Rising Sun, Torjussen; May 
Night, Palmgren; Dainty March, 

ts| Poldini; Lento from Two Pierrot 
Pieces, Scott; and La Fileuse, Raff. 

its  
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Ihe TECO ECHO 
EAST CARQUINA TEACHERS COLLEGE 

e Students of Mast C 

Teachers College 
Biweekly byt aroiima 

  

  

       

    

       

    

STAFF : : 

Gerorar S. Winiarp, Ie. Kdilor-in-Chiet 

se N, Manrrin Business Manager 

| ASSOCIATE EDITORS 
Naome Newent Branxcrs Barnes 

| Burks Lucite Lewis 

\ . Sauru Mania Haxierox Jor Braxton 
| : 

i ADVERTISING MANAGERS 
van Ma *Ponry” Jounson 

se Brit Heren Downtxa 

i UN Marare Watson 

| Sur Sreep 

abeth Layden, Harvey Deai, Jean Cooper, 

| S 1, John Crew, Nancy Moore, Patsy MeIntyre, 

a Evelyn Aiken, Christine Caroon, LaRue 

Me Jane Copeland, and Doris 

| — 

s Price $1.00 per College Year 

Boxes Numbers 68, 182 

Room 25 

st D nber 3, 1925 s. 

| G under the act of Mare 

| 1936 Member 1937 

Associated Collegiate Press 
mbutors of | 
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28 TTER GEE ANIZATIONS 

government, the publication staffs 
» preparing to take up] 

g something of the great trust that | 
are expecting them to be true to the 
ction of them to fill these 

i their loy: 

ations on tl eo eampus are 

        

positions. 
Ity to the spirit and 

Hlowever, 

  

  

success does not    ion of every member of | 

      

   

  

     
t sacl tion, is made 

es son that organiza. | 
s ° and power, Du the coming 

   hile wort! 

  

      

    

   

      

}the country. 

  

| 

|   
         

   
      

   

      

    

ident a more every 
We expect fre life all those memorable, 

! ‘ he spirit of a college, not 
s 1 ation toward 

a elass can 

lf © projects 

t ch officers | 

! 

    

state was 

of the day. 

erve the 

to hundr 

  

    

and worth 

  

ee M TIRED OF THE WORD ‘CENSOR’ ”’ 

rg . Dir r, Department 

  

vf Journalism, But 

    journali 
t about student pul     

   ies recently, but 
1 like to add my 

on the subject. 

I know that stu- 
of the 

    
bit to some 

    
frrem his own student writing days, the 

joned by the dietum that 
Mach, much better 

all that nervous energy were util 
a better school newspaper, or even in truckin’ 

student 

      
id more pointless. 

erned if 

         re doing at the moment. 

  

     

    

   

   

    

    

     

        

   

  

> \ group of high school students grumbled 
m write a column smacking of obscenity. 

e same city had a paper at the time super- 
cher or by someone unbelievably naive 

imn which never missed referring several times 
    

    

nt days) carried a very clever feature 
faculty gathered by gned snoopers 

ne. What seemed funny at the time has taken on 
r 1 : ts of downright awfulness. 

   

    

    of t 

  

an editor challenged a perfectly legitimate rule 
ed in the paper that he would violate it, wrote 

i when he was properly and summarily dis- 
and breught temporary rigid censorship down upon 

le he challenged is still in effeet .... 

HW boil down to? Examples of this kind could be set down 

prate freedom and try to allow it “within the bounds 

f good ” time and again that it is hard to define good 
mething merciless among high school and even 

allows them to delight in hurting somebody else. 

2 e Golden Rule something tangible to these persons. 
is the power of the press and the printed word. They probably 

not walk up behind » defenseless girl and strike her a blow on the 
head just for a lark, but they can’t get the similarity of putting down in 

type some malicious statesment. 
Believe it or not, this is a quip I deleted from a college paper: “girl’s 

name) in the days of short dresses was ealled piano-legs.” The writer of 

genius at that kind of cleverness. 
vt deny that students differ. I have known high school editors 

with mature judgment, and I have known many college editors with per- 

feetly sane and rational minds who because they saw the necessary re- 
strictions in editing will not be De Quixotes breaking lances as profes- 

sional editors, if and when they make the grade. But youth wouldn’t be 

youth if it didn’t go berserk occasionally, and I for one hate the term 

censorship a8 appked to the efforts to maintain decent harmony in a school 

  

   
    

  

  

Wi 

Theirs 

would 

        

a and by the; 

highest | 
of | 
vi 
n 

\der was engaged in supe 

  

>}are the ways 

With The 

FACULTY 
KATE W. “W. LEWIS 

| 

| 
Miss Kate W. Lewis was born in| 

Halifax County, Virginia. Living | 

near the North Carolina line, she | 

received her elementary and secon- | 

dary edueation at the Milton Female | 

Academy and at a private school in 
Milton, N.C. 

She isa graduate of Peace Insti-! 

tute, Raleigh, the Snow-Froeblich 

School of Art in Chicavo, and the} 

    

Booth Bay Harbor School of Art} 

in Maine. Miss Lewis has also | 
studied at the 
New York 
School of Fine 
and Applied Art 
and a number of 

other 
She 

schools. 
that 

valls with 
delight 

hool of 
Art at Chautau- 
qua, New York, 

where she went to have the oppor- 
tunity to study under Henry Turner 
Bailey. 

        

includes 

Henderson, 

and Greenville, where 
ht art in the sixth and 

She has been at 

Teachers College 

Her teaching experience 

the public 
Goldsboro, 

she ti 
seventh 

st Carolina 
its opening. 

schools of 

  

aides, 

  

    

stnec 

Miss Lewis says that she has no 
bby, that probably her chief in- 

rest’ is given to her two Sunday 
one of whieh is in 
She particularly en- 

as it gives her an op- 

to meet and know 

  

school classes, 

jovs this one 

portunity mauy 
jcountry people. 

  

  

  

  

   

   

  

   

  

nd has received all of 

min that She 

holds the degrees 

on ork 
city. 

of B. M.A., 
Ph.D. from the 
School of Edu- 
eation of New 
¥ rk University. 

While an un- 

dergraduate 
dent Miss Sehny 

BF der served as 

822 president of the 
Art Club. When 

tudent in the graduate school she 

Honorary Graduate 

ilette Club. 

coming here Miss Schny- 
isory work 

New York City high schools. 
ork was concerned with eur- 

riculum construction in art edu- 

cation and the setting up of a pro- 

gram of art education for high sehool 

pupils in need of readjustment. 

Miss Schnyder says that “estab- 

lishing complete, harmonious unity | 

between myself and the world in} 

whieh Tdi and being happy” are 

her hobbies. “The econd is a corol-| 

ry of the first and the following 

and means I have dis- | 
‘uring both. Constantly | 

making new friends and consistently | 

holding old ones, being interested | 
in everything no matter how small, 
detailed, or apparently unimportant ; | 

acquiring the habit of continuous | 

self-criticism, self-evaluation, and 

gradual self-improvement; determ- 
ining modes of behavior in terms of] 
their effect upon the happiness of | 
others ; reading ; traveling; engag- 
ing in various forms of physical ac-} 

tivity, preferably swimming, danc-| 
ing and tennis.” | 

Students have found Miss Schny-} 
der willing to cooperate with them 
in any undertaking. She has as- 
sisted in making much of the scen- 

ery for the dramatie productions 
this year. Her delightful person- 
ality has won for her the love of 
the Training School children as well 
us college students. 

    

   

  

Adviser 

  Before 

            

   

  

  

  

    

  

or the effort to teach that there are 
necessary restrictions upon a news- 

paper. 
To the student who bellows ‘‘cen- 

sorship’’ to the mild advice of a 
    faculty adviser or a college presi- 

dent, one would like to ask what he 

would cry were he writing for the 
scrutiny of a city editor, a copy 
desk, a managing editor, and a 
publisher. va 

     
    

      

  

stu- ? 

   

  

| put up a product with a dingy un- 

     
THE TECO ECHO 

-- THE-- 
BEAUTY 

SCHOOL 
by Helena Rubinstein 

  

THREE STEPS TO BEAUTY 

So many hundreds of creams to 

So much to be done 

skin that lovely glow 
give it) 

glamour. | 

What shall 

| choose from! 
|to give my 

iT see on some girls—to 

|smoothness, softness, 

Where shall [ begin? 

  

‘1 do? 

These are the questions so ver 

many girls and women ask me 

every day... and always [answer 
    

the same thing. For if there are 

innumerable preparations for special 

purposes, it still remains true that 

there are three basic essentials every 

girl must have, te. bring her com- 

plexion up to par, to keep it fresh 

and clear and lovely throughout her 

life. 
These three basic 

every girl needs have 

      

preparations 

recently been 

      

packaged together in compact, con- 

venient, inexpensive form. They 

have been individualized to suit 

the dry skin and the normal and 

oily skin. And more than that, the 

powder foundation, which is the 

third step of the treatment, can be 

obtained in two fashion-right, 

beauty-right shades. 
The first step of the Three Step 

Beauty Treatment is taken with 

Pasteurized face cream, a rich, 

soothing, softening — treatment-in- 

itself, whieh incorporates all the 

beautifying elements of milk and is 

  

pasteurized—as your milk is--to 

nsure complete purity. The pas- 

tenrized face cream goes deep into 
       

    

    
    

  

     
    

  

ly 

beautifying powder foundation. As 
a protective, certain biological ele- 

filam benefit the skin 

all the time it is worn, preventit 
the roughness and coarsening due to 
exposure, a foundation, the 

      

    
mnents in. the 

  

    

  

town and country make-up film con- 
ceals small blemishes and imperfec- 

tions, while it keeps make-up fresh 

   owing-—as luminous at 12 asm. 

12 p.m. when you first so ¢ 

fully applied it! 

  

Lookin’ Over 
the 

Campus 
With C. Ray Pruette   

A near tragedy almost occurred 
this week when C. Ray Pruette 
skipped off to the press convention 

thout writing his column. Yes, 
sir! It was a close call. But since 
the paper just couldn’t go to press 
without a few remarks under the 
\familiar heading, “Lookin’ Over the| 
Campus,” a pinch-hitter had to be 
sent in for C. Ray. 

  

  

You know, for the sake of my| 
friends, I’m almost glad Pruette| 
didn’t get to sling his dirt this issue. | 

Take Jud White for example. Pru-} 
ette might have aceused him of orig-| 
inating seven petitions in getting| 
elected president of the N.C.S.F.,) 
and all of us know that such was 
not the case. With Jud’s ability|° 
only one petition would have been| 
necessary. 

  

  

Seriously (if you'll allow me to be} 
serious in this column) I offer con- 
gratulations to Judson. He has) 
brought an honor not only to him-| 
self, but also to East Carolina Teach- 
ers College. 

No sensible manufacturer would 

attractive lable, and expect to mar-| 
ket it successfully. Following the) 
same principle, we should note the| 
appearance of the neat East Caro- 
lina Teachers College marker on the 
west campus with a great deal of ja 
pleasure. The old sign was anything 
but attractive. 

  

And now for the poem of the week : 
(Note—This * wasn’t written by 
Longfellow, Byrum, Scott, or Tom 
Dennis.) 
This is the story 

Of Oscar K. Vance. 
That guy was a pedestrian, 

  

{studios have 

      

   

      

AROUND ee 

HOLLYWOOD: 

Campus 
——————— 

TAG 

By FRED D PEDERSON 

| 

| 
(Associated Collegiate Press Holly- 

wood (¢ ‘orrespondent) | 

Hollywood, California.—C early | 

jshowing the respect motion picture | 
for the rigors of col- 

legiate athletics is the recent re- 

quest to the Universal casting of- 

fiee by Director TI, C. Potter. | 

Preparing for a huge cafe brawl | 

sequence in “Wings Over Honolu- 

lu.” which features Wendy Barrie 

and Ray Milland, he asked for’ two 

hundred and fifty extras. But not) 

just any extras would do. They 

had to be (1) exmarines (2) former 

    

prizefighters (3) — stevedores (4) 

hard rock tunnel men or (5) EX- 

COLLEGE ATHLETES. : 

“T want men who enjoy a good \IEMPLE UNIVERSITY'S 

fight now and then,” Potter said. BASEBALL TEAM __ 

(Too bad politicians can’t qualify.) poe: 

-ell the casting office obliged i How well the casting ¢ if JN DURING Ss) 

was shown by the wreckage piled HE 1936 SEAS 

on Stage 18 when the day's shoot- 8 GARRIEON AIT 

ing was over—and by the shredded FULL. TT WAS HIS 

clothing, black eyes, swollen noses, ONLY HIT OF 

and assorted abrasions adorning the THE SEASON! = 

  

nerors, 

Two members of | Univer: 

serial unit—the outfit which 

famous for turning out blood and 

thunder—-wandered onto the set dur-_ ~ 

ing the filming of the scene. Th 

took a long look, hung their Leads, THIS 

pi ite ee “This makes us feel Cc Oo L L E G | A T E 

Potter didn’t state which of the WwW Oo R L D 

        

five afore-listed categories made the   
         

hest showing, but it’s a safe guess ae 

the ex-collegians werent among the : : 

first out. AU salary madueting a sit- 

s Fy mile is somotl that Jane 
Warren Hymer, one of the tough- down strike i meth hat Jane 

  

      
         

        

  

  

    

    

    

        

     

    
  

         

  

       
  

  

    

  

the pores, cleansing them utterly looking “mug: on the sereen,! Pickens, Ann Caldwell and Pauline 

Those who come in contact with leaving the skin refreshed rine ee "lig a graduate of Wale Univer Noland, co-eds at Wesley Junior 
Miss Lewis daily, know that her In addition, it revives, beautites Tj. qatest “mugg™ rele is in Coll Greenville, Texas, didn’t 

hobby, as well as her vocation, is ind protects your san all mene. Haye Our Moments.” (As far 

beauty. Her innate love of beauty The second step of the Three ean be learned the story has noth- expe : : 

d her picturesque insight into its Step Be: Ee : Preatment is taken ine to do with sorority p ) ecin he t¢ leg- 

rces wive her a riehness ay With «youthifving tissue cream, aa ‘ P anGuern SHAR EHI pienes: 
urces give her a ric hness of ex- |) will : pene ATL the smilleite oF hictony axentt ? musical p 

perience that less artistic people This is avery subtle, Iubri weed te sole and universities of » the lobby of 

never know. Her own personality cream. Its rare clements and rich * one ‘a : 1 f ae pees 
s ae . . ° co ny 1 1ave n theater, sat do 

reflects a quiet and deep beauty that ¢reaminess act quickly, making the ! ea eo x : 
a quiet i auty tha haan : lee C am at work writing they wouldn't move un 

jher students and associates recog- skin instantly sefte more supple PCHty eG eas ae Ae ; é y dnt move un 

nize as one recognizes power in the tm texture, It relaxes tense, nervous Meten ve a ee a ne t permitted to see Deanna 

Boyer ees eS . aes ‘ r08 list « rtheoming ms H : 

stillness of deep waters skin, banishing that tight, red | Post ue els nee , ae > Durbin, the 14-year-old songbird, 
ae feeling; while yres and k 2 de se wit Pes oe the colorful 

. a odes i ted States history ees, 
the dewy freshness of a lovely com- ie Ngee 2 

Ye: ER BG oa re brcues eriterio rot DOROTH oe plexion. It’s a daily necessity for riterion. i 

In September of 1936, Miss Doro- avery skin! dominant at the moment is mad 

thy Sc chuyder came here as an in- ‘The third and last step of the Civil, War cyele, DP: mount a 

letor inart. Working in this po- treatment is actually two steps in bes am ounced Gettyshy owith 

sition she has contacted a large one, For the town and country Fred MacMurray starring in a ie tes 

number of primary and grammar make-up film is not only Jeataliel iaeaen tea |S) slay = Cc litford Odets. Then picture, | 

de dents. tive for the complexion throughout there” < “Wells Fa in which the roll and moved up 

Mi mnyder was born in New the day, but also serves as a1 Cr W “ CVC ntion,      
r studios are 

Javid Selznick is) pr 
With the Wind 

  

rme ot       

  

   

    

  

    

   

Warner Brothers are concentrating 

on “In the Deep South? both of 

which invelve Civil War and re- 

construction days. 
The historie War Between the £°? 

States. is not) grabbir the | entire vee ne 

spotl however, as far as pages ¢ \. Thiel, as- 

            

    

fro . tare concerned, “High, geology, Sales 

Wide, and Handsome” with Irene 1 piece of metal and this 
Dunne and Randelph Scott deals . cs 

with the discovery of oil in Penn “I found this in the urd of 

eolwauis Soule seen? with Gary the goose 1 as cleanit Is the     
vellow 

The 
to be 

  

and Geo    Cooper ge Raft, is a sea 
actual historical in- 

cident in the early 1840's; and Cecil 

    turned out 

v_ brass. 
vellow mate 

of ore 
based on 

  

a plece     B. DeMille’s next epic, “The Bue- Anpther — specime that came 

caneer,’ has a War of 1812 back- through the mail was a bottle of 

eround with none other than|Water with a film on the liquid 

Andrew Jackson. surface. The sender said he took 
eee the water from his cistern: “Does it 

We didn’t think they went in for 
it anymore, but it 
still do. 

Clit? Edwards is thinkin, 
ly of starting a 

1 contain oil ¢” 
looks like they) Dr, Thiel answered that the water 

did contain oil—number 1 fuel oil. | 
wanted to know} 

5 not the of rock! 
school of the ukelele. He has been that erashed through his house win-| 

jbeseiged by college students from) dow was a meteor, a man sent the} 
all over the country asking him specimen to Dr. Thiel. 

\for the secret of his Cel It clinker that bad| 

= -!been blown out of the chimney of| 
\a nearby house. | 
| Another person hoping for fabu-! 
\lous wealth wrote this letter to the| 
ge ology department : 

“T dreamed that there was gold 
jin a gully near Dayton. I went 

Here’s a modern Geometry prob-|and looked and found a nugget. Do 
lem which Dr. ReBarker overlooked jyou think there is more gold there?” 
giving his class last quarter : The fellow 

Given: I love you in two word 
To Prove: That you love me. 
1. I love you. 
2. Therefore, I am a lover. 
3. All the world loves a lover. 
4 

serious- 
correspondence 

  

Because he 
whether or piece 

    

was only a 

And hadn't a chance. 
Along comes a big auto, 

My! What a bad wreck ; 
Osear K. Vance ?? 
_~Hm-m-n, he’s just a speck. 

  

got a snappy answer) 

“Dream again!” 

  

The self-named 
jman in Texas,” Joe Frederick, of 
Texas Christian University, stirred 
up the competitive spirit in a female. 

It seems that Flora Peterson, a} 
co-ed at Wheaton College, Ilinois, 

aE saw Frederick’s picture in a paper 
Here’s one from the exchanges : jand hurled a challenge at TCU’s 
“I’ve got something good for aj Doe Jekyll: 

eold.” “I saw your picture in the 
“What is it?” Chicago Tribune today,” she wrote, 
“A clean handkerchief !” j“and I challenge your title.’ She 
“We're liable to come to blows{enclosed her picture and finished 

over this.” off Frederick with “I may not be 
“Yes sir, that’s beautiful, but I made the honor 

t!”. roll! Did you?” 

JUNIOR PROM IS_ 
ATTENDED BY 400 

(Continued from page one) 
mee serge Mr. and Mrs. Deal, Dr. and 

around here. : rs. Baughan, Dr. and Mrs. T; (2) Dr. Baughan outwitted. (If|Mr. and Ars. Farle rte 
you can’t outwit him, maybe ‘you| Hollar, Dr. and 
can half wit him.) Mr. and Mrs. plo apiece 

“ugliest college 

    

  

. You are all the world to me. 
5. Therefore, you love me. 

Q. E. D. 

  

  

nothing to sniff 
The Oklahoma Bison.   

These Things We'd Like to See 
were sent to me through the post- 
office. Guess there’s no harm in 
passing them on. 

(1) Correct time on the clocks 
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It WAS KNOWN { 

OLD DEBTORS | 
=| PRISON 
oa 

  

& 

GERA a 
NUESSLE 

  

  

| Stovall Pcie 
  

Thornton Stoy 

of the Junior Cl 

  

     

  

elected to succeed ‘‘Hoot’’ Git 

son as president of the Men’s 

Student Government Associa- 

tion here. The other officers 

will be elected by the counci 

from their own body. 

Stovall 

student at F< 

ers College 

years, and hd 

men’s council « 

year. His hom 

North Carolina. 

  

been an active 

t Carolina Teach     

  

   

    

High School Day Is Observed 

By Three Thousand 

  

   

  

by the 3.000. yisitors and 

‘A FABRIC CREATED OF 
CRCWR SPUN RAYON 

«rs TESTED 
/ $398 

28    

A gay little frock so flattering you WOU" \d 

never imagine it could be so F practical 

Designed in RINKONO, a © i Tested 

Rayon fabric, laboratory check-tested 

and approved for Fabric Construction 

Color Fastness and General Wearing 

Qualities. Sparkling multi- colored 

florals blossom on a white ground 

with @ smart linen-like weave. Thés is 

only one of a group that Mayflower 

hes tailored to a turn and styled with 

clever simplicity. Make your summe' 

wardrobe sofe for any occasion »" 

several of these Mayflower florol frock: 

BRODY’S 

  

Let Us Keep Our Mit 

Ready for Cha 

Better.” S 

teams 3 

myth 
grac 
and 

every Sat 

talk ; 
is purely bunk.” 
pact from “Hu 

(Continued 

faculty. : 

Staffs: anc 1 

Greensboro Daily 

the editors of liter’ 

Magazines. 
Andrew M. 

Broughton Co., 
Teco Ecuo, spokd 
managers. 

The final busines 
on Saturday morn: 
Rew officers for the 
lected and the 
@wards offered f 

Papers, magazines, 
&nnounced. Jom 

Bed  
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* Changes In Teaching | 
_ Of High School Math, 

oe B vet keep Our Minds Alert and j— ——— ~ PPA A | * geooy for Changes for the 
Better.” She Says 

  

————— 

Around 
WASHINGTON 

      

  

      

    

   

  

+ WILLIAM wes 

Gral . at the last 
ys Mathematics Clin By MARVIN COX 
Me ne ot}. (Associated ‘Collesints Bucs, Cor, DEBTORS out the changes resp at) 

\ S : & tear h 4 ushington, D. C.—College schol- 
' i the High arships for street sweeper ae 

V " as | @ ie and microscopes in exchange 

  

© broom and push-cart of the 
© Wings.” 

brow 

    

This is what is-be- 
ht about in York 

PRISON / which she at 

  

New 

  

    
     
       

  

    

   

      

    
   

   
       

  

   
         

  

   
   

        

   

ae) 
\ ry tew pub- re street cleaners and other em- = 

try at that yees of the Department of Sani- fter the Oivi) [eat ve 1 to compete : 
people had a 7 

; 
eee ving probl m of ay 

elise : ution anc 
iy GERALD 

psn ‘i 2 col 
1 ee 

ition and more scientific NUESSLE. 
+H 4 

eed in Con 

  

t things in 
Draft 

Congress some 
ithe hopper, and 

  

a bill after it 

  

ng else again. 
ial hills wert 

    

ress experienced 

eo Ame 

  

SSO HOOF 

    

served 

Thousand 

   

  

    

  

>UOTABLE 
QUOTES 

  

  seriously 
iat L picked 

  

on € has 
ir i lived. There Since the Supreme Court is com- 

f any indications, that in for so ch discussion it 

l exceptior 1ot d idea to take a     
       background of    

  

   
    

  

   

    

    

  

    

   

    

eet get verybody doesn’t “i 1 down, the 2 
. cease to call them this) who make up that 

te _ initia- gugust tribunal. 

  

  

  

   

  

  

N University’s Dr. Here they are, reading from left 

& © Nus r of eduea- to right: 

& - es will perish Louis Dembitz Brandeis, Annen 

:* a hobbies. I Schule, Dresden, Saxony ; Har- 

: x i vard Law Sehoc 

“ ~ speed, teamwork, Benjamin N. Cardoza, Columbia 

Pa 1 the ability University. 

/f that’s the Owen J. Roberts, University of 

: : me football Pennsylvania. 
Phe popular) Charles Evans Hughes, Colgate, 

2 ols are simply Brown, and law at Columbia. 

deal of fight Harlan F. Stone, Amherst, and 

go out there jay at Columbia. 

' t a lot of fight” Willis Van Deventer, DePauw and 

  

heir opponents Cincinnati College 

Se unk.” Words with im-| gq, orge Sutherland, University of 
Anderson, DEW yt i niean 

Uaweiy on Pierce Butler, Carleton College. 

James Clark MeReynolds, Van 

derbilt, and law at the University of 

Virginia. 

     

R SAUNDERS ADDRESSES 

NCCPA AT HIGH POINT 

ued from page one) 

the yearbook | 

Shore, of the v 

Vers, spoke to to the students of the ¢ ‘ollege at the 

literary and humorous /assembly hour on April 16. 

: | The program opened with a violin 

“Faust,” played by 

632 ED 

“MUSICAL PROGRAM GIVEN 

  

    
tested ( Da 

  uction 

Wearing 

      

      

         

\ti-colored Mo Beck. of Edwards & solo, Waltz from ee 

t white grounc Co., publishers of Tue Mi van Corey, — : ry 

ha + linen-like weave. This is spoke to the business Mi Mary Evelyn hompson. 

  

1“Vienniese Refrain,” a piano duet, 

| Jusiness session was held! was played by Misses Nola Walters 

9:00, when|and Mary Evelyn Thompson, Two 

“Dedicated to You 

oup thet Mayflowe 

urn and styled wit! 
y. Make your summe 

  

v morning at clever simp 
  

    

         

wardrobe scfe for cry occasion w* ¢ for the coming year were | popular songs, “I 10 

eepera) oh neta Nar ower? te the winners of the | and “Give Me Liberty or Give ad 

ay d for the best news-| Love” were sung by Miss Dorothy 

B R Oo D Y “ S a ines, and annuals were | Woodard. Ralph Hutchinson, Joe 

ch James W. Mason, on, Williams, and Robert Pittman sang 

Wak rest, president of the As-| popular songs with a guitar ac- 

n presided over the meeting. | companiment. 

   

       

to win the ! 

| Have Tough Feet 
London, Eng. — (ACP) — 

There is no mystery about the 
=. ascetics who walk 

rough fire; they sim 
tough feet. : 3 et 

So said Prof. J. C. Flugel, of 
the University of London, in 
regard to experiments recently 
conducted by that institution’s 
Council for Psychological In- 
vestigation. 

Glowing red embers were 
thrown into a trench 25 feet 
long and 5 feet wide. The 
temperature of the smoking 
lane was about seven times and 
one-half as hot as boiling 
water, or 740 degrees Centi- 
grade. 

Even Ahmed Hussain, a 23- 
year-old Moslem firewalker suf- 
fered burned feet. The ama- 
teurs who walked through the 
ashes were burned in varying 
degrees. 
“My feet seemed to sink into 

the flowing ashes,” said A. J. 
Bould, a university student, 
“and some red-hot cinders 
stuck painfully to the sides of 
my feet. It was not too bad.’” 

“T made the experiment out 
of interest in its psychological 
aspect,’’ declared D. C. Rus- 
sell, a psychology student. ‘I 
felt no great pain.’’ 

‘I didn’t feel much heat,’ 
said R. Adcock, the son of an 

  

asbestos manufacturer. ‘My 
father is an asbestos manu- 
facturer. Perhaps asbestos 
runs in our blood.’’ 

TECO ECHO GIVEN HIGH 
RATING IN NATION CONTEST 

(Continued from page one) 

   

  

    

  

and organizations, ath- 
The 

nake-up, particularly the front 

    id personal news. n- 

  

I-lining and features in- 

to Tur Preo Eero alse 

high res. Features iven 

  

s the sho 

  

story, cross-word    

  

puzzle contest, “News in Tir Trco 

F and “With the Faculty” 

received praise from the 

  

ven best in 

colleges. TI 

     s in this « 

Miss Jenkins Comments 
: ‘ 1 

vrs of the 
     

  ) surpri 

Miss 

saved 

Jenkins, 

the 

the edi 

  

contest, she believed 

1 onutsta 

this year.” 
ed by 

fone more 

    

   

  

1 of last minute rushes. 
he Teco Eeno this year,” 

  

    
nore nearly approximates the 

   
ever before!” 

GEORGIA PLANS JOUR- 

lished by four- 
» were 

ad to comment on 

situation 

STOVE CONTNUES 

| Pirate Centerfielder Sets Pace 

| 

| 
| | 

| 

THE TECO ECHO 

TO LEAD AVERAGES 
With .359 Average 

Durward Stowe, Pirate   
{hitting with an average of .359. He! 
iis closely followed by Earle Smith | | i Ja 
i 

| he 

lis third with .342. 

jsecond place with an av 

ind Otis Powell who are tied for! 
of .357) 

Floyd Hinton, first haseman, 

  

cach. 
Hle also leads 

the home-run column having col- 
lected two in Saturday’ 
PIC. 

if 

  

Player 

game with 
Several of the boys. suf- 

a slump in hitting during the 

  

    

1 
it trip up-state causing the team 

re to drop from .275 to 266. 
AB H 

    

Av. 
Stowe 39 14 5 
Smith 28 10 
Powell 14 D 

(FP. Hinton 38 13 
Avers 16 5 
Gibson 38 11 

LL. Ridenhour 41 11 
‘B. Ridenhour . Se 

Hf. Hinton $5 11 245 
Shelton 39, 9 93 
Ferebee 24 4 167 
KX. Martin s te b5 
Tharrington 12 1.088 
Holland 14 1 072 
Wells 3. 0) 000 
Roebuck 1 0 000 
Noe 1 a0 000 

Struck out by: 
Holland 42 ir 
Tharrington in innings. 
K. Martin 11 in 15 innings. 
Wells 6 in 9 innings. 
Roebuck 1 in 3 innings. 
Ifome runs: Floyd Hinton, 2; L. 

Ridenhour, 1; B. Ridenhour, 1; 

     igs.     

  

Smith, 1. 

    

staff 

tif later issues had been“ 

‘cate plagiarism,” he 

     
   

   

ig lmprove- 
She also was im- 

the fact that work has 
ularly from mum- 

to number, with planning, in- 

* she 

rds of the better newspapers 

NALISM STUDY TOUR. 

The oldest state-chartered univer-! 

sity has announced the newest thing! 
in modern educational techniques 

An investig 

  

ive European travel 
: nan ‘ , 

seminar in journalism will be offer- | PT 

ed for summer school credit by the} 

University of Georgia’s Henry W 

Grady School of Journalism. While 

1. courses have been offered for | 

work conducted in absentia in a few! 
veral Amer- 

ican universities, this is the initial | 

undertaking of this kind in journal- 

  Suc 

  

other fields of study by 

ism. 

Willett Main Kempton, former} 

newspaper man with two years’ Eu- 

ropean experience, now a member 

‘of the school of journalism faecul-| 

ty, will lead the study tour in jour-| pnd. he mone that de beinerused 

ism and international relations} 5 : nali 
through major European capitals. 
   

This course has received the ap- 

not only of University of 

AT ASSEMBLY HOUR Georgia authorities, but of officials 

Association of 

A musical program was rendered | Schools and Departments of Jour- 

| proval 

of the American 

lnalism of which the Grady Schoo! 

| 

| ties. 

  eign correspondents. 

iis the only Georgia member and one 

of only four Southern members. It 

will be open to teachers, graduate 

' students, and a few advanced under- 

| graduates from accredited universi- 

The major press services, both in 

|this country and in Europe, have ex- 

| pressed their willingness to cooper- 

ate in providing chances for mem- 

bers of the group to see behind the 

news of Europe. Leading American 

newspapers, also, have offered to put 

the students in touch with their for- 

| 

1 

constant demand 

of song: 

lresponsible for thi 

Games Won Lost Tied 
Holland 4 3 1 0 
rt 2 0 2 

(i) 0 0 

1 | 0 

   

  

rrington 4 

3 Martin K. 
Roebuck 1 0 1 0 

SWING MUSIC NOTHING NEW 
SAYS SPAETH IN INTERVIEW 

(Continued from page one) 

witness as expert 
in court 

  

s involvi 

  

larism.    what constitute 

     
   

  

   

answered that simply states 

tbstantial 

It is for the 

hether or not ther 

there must be 
juential si 

  

 con- 
  

rity. 

judge to dec 

has been an attempt to plagiarism. 
. Dr. Sp 

t such 

   In two recent ca 

was not 
itrast or by 

helped to prove 
the ease by       

  

ging up” an 
ment of the melody in 
“Likeness of the last few 

ancient 
question, 
measures 

indi 

  

does not nec irily 

    

After Lecture 

At the conclusion of    ‘ture, 

  

asked for questions from    and when were 

forthcoming, dismissed 
Then for the next he 
time graciously in 

  

    answerl    

    

    

ig of a dozen 
During 

tions from a gather 
  

7 or more music enthus 
this time he apprai n original 
composition, reading it 
a book, and made some helpful sug- 

gestions. 

“ALL-NIGHT LIGHTS” VOTED 
TRIAL BY THE STUDENT BODY | 

(Continued from page one) 

was successful in getting the 
wal of Dr. Meadows. 

At a later mass meeting the stu- 

dents voted to pay for the lights 

ap- 
  

  

PIRATES VS. PIG 

: center-| Game Ends in Two-all Tie; Floyd: 
fielder, is still leading the team’s | Hinton Bangs Out Two 

Homers | 

Floyd Hinton, Pirate first. base-| 
man poled out two homers for his. 
team’s only tallies as the E.C.T.C. 
and P.J.C. baseball nines battled to. Shelton and Smith Lead Offense 
   

  

game ¢: 

No deadlock at Maxton in a 
ed at the end of the sixth 

  

Inning because of rain. 

turns at bat 

batters, ( 

lected a tota 

McSwain, with three hits in five 

  

aced the Presbyterian 
ules hit a homer for 

1 Farley’ am col 
vile the 

  

lis team,    

     Presbyteria: making 
seven, 

ton 

Batteries:  E.C.TA 

and Ayers; PJ 
nd Albisn 

  

JUD WHITE MADE 

  

lege, 

  

niittee include 

ommend more « 

serviee in our coll 

designed to b 

» The 

    

    
   

   

    
    

   
   

   

  

th has |‘ 

    

s he would. , 

   

out of any surplus which may re-| 
main in the student fund after all 

debts, including the appropriation 

for commencement are paid. In the 

event that there is not sufficient 

amount left to pay for the lights, 

it was decided that the budget com- 

mittee of next y should be held 
The report of 

Belle Kearney, student treasurer, 

indicated that it will be possible to 
pay for the lights out of this year’s 

   

    

  

for the electricity is part of the 

iquarterly $5.00 student fee. 

Cooperation Needed 

Elizabeth Dixon Johnson, Pres- 

ident of the Woman's Student 

Government Association, pointed) and a part of each of us. Dr. Spaeth | 

out that the success of this venture 

depends entirely upon the coopera- 

tion of the students in the use of, 

[TUNE DETECTIVE SIGMUND 
SPAETH LECTURES HERE 

the lights. 

Although the current comes from) 

the Greenville Power Co., after 11 

o'clock, which means increased cost, 

it was suggested by Dr. Meadows, and 

that with careful use of the lights) singing and tune hunting there is a 

  

PRESIDENT NCSF 

(Continued from page one) 

and Robert Campbell, of Wake 

; . treasur Miss a Bain 
Ward, of At 2 Ch n Col- 

Wilson, Charles Hollo- 
chers 

  

    

   
and 

man of Western Carolina Te 
College, 

the coordinating council with 
president and former president. 

A report of the Resolutions Com-  {] 
among others, the    

    
  tollowir That we rec- 

  

  

  

personal direction and 

  

ns be fitted to the nec 
individual students and 
mediate problems.  T 

  

of 

im- 

  

progr; 

their 

  

ference go on record as willing to Koontz 
  

do all in its power to promote the 
That we 

   

  

maintenance of 

  

pea 
ily endorse the 

  

   all other 
and 

progressive eco- 

  

rnmental 
bout more 

nomic 

  

       

  

in all phases o 
That the 
in our 
should be 

col 

Judici 

constitutir 

  

ad modifi 
Fe qn 

   
livic 

  

n of oath of 

1 bind tear 
thought or any national 

government, 

his MISS GREEN GIVES ACCOUNT 
OF SIGMUND SPAETH 

An 

mand 
interesting 

the 

  

veth, ve > “tune     

   

    

  s Mary Greene, 1 

ish department, on April 20 at 
  s assembly hour. 

“Dr. Spaeth knows 
the meeting place betw 

    

and low brow music love 

id. “Therefore, he 
entertainer who can be enjoyed by 
those who feel that they know noth 

ing about mu He talks so sim- 
stingly that it 

Greene     

    

    ply and so intere 
almost impossible for any one to re- 

jsist his enthusiasm. 
Spaeth is popular all over the 

eountry beeause he ean tell music 
stories so that even a sports editor 
would print them. He is well-trained 
and has a vast knowledge of his 

subject. But it is his knowledge of 

PAGE THREE 

PIRATES DEFEAT 
RAINED OUT IN GUILFORD QUAKERS 
  

    

   

  

start of the season as 

Cullowhee, were named on ECTC 

the Shelton, 

   
‘ient and effective | Smith, 3b 

placement | Gibson, rf 
and universi- \y 

ties, in order that our educational ‘yj 

  

at this con- High Point 

COUrity. ( 

anges Ry 

        

(what the other person likes that} 
makes his musie talks so much in 
demand—that, and his sparkling 
sense of humor. 

“Dr. Spaeth shows how the mod- 
ern American jazz borrows its tunes 
constantly from great composers,” 
Miss Greene said, “and presents 
them in a new form.” 

Musie should be interesting to all 

that everyone loves music 
whether he ever realizes it or not. 
Suys 

  

(Continued from page one) 

behind his mirth-provoking 

the cost might be even less than here-jsound and scholarly background. 

tofore. The cooperation of the stu-| However, notwithstanding his rever- 

dents in turning off lights when 

not using them will in large measure   determine whether it will be pos- 

sible to have lights next year and 

in years to come.   ‘ence for masterpieces, he spoke of 

them in his characteristic “chatty” 
style while holding the attention of 

jan. audience which had had little 

musical -education. 

| 

  

| THE STH FRAME apy rye TEAM a | Adrian Ayers Leads East Caro- 
| lina Teachers College Team 

With Three Hits 

DEFEATS HUH sone noe 
POINT COLLEGE rx 

  

By ELMER L. SMITH 
The E.C.T 

Gilt 
Pirates defeated 

Sto 3 April 21 behind the 
f southpaw Bill 

  

     

     

       
   

         

  

With Two Hits Each Teens 
Pimely hit 

  

Rudisell homer 

Adrian “Jew? Avers 

Pirates. 
The box score: 

AB R H 

1 

   made 
tributions for Gi 

Holland sh 
3 mound and 

0 by a smooth playing 

standing 
rd by his 

d much abil- 
was, supported 

team. He 

   

  

   

ss 50) 
L. Ridenhour, 2b.5 1 

Hinton, if 5 0° 2 

eet Oye Oe | 

     

        

FE. Wanton, 1b. 5 1 0 0 9 struck out seven and walked one. 
4 2 2 0 3 1|_, The box score: ee 0 9 Guilford ABRHOAE 

: Re A ae 1 a 
pot -0-0 1 0 -0 Lentz, le te 

   

    

   
                
       
      

        

0: 29-028 
4 

10.0 6 Ort 

eo Oye keno fe GeO eed |) 

} 

4 

Totals 10 8 

AB R 
fees) 60 be Oe Ae Dw 

Martin, ss 120) 0-1-0 0: 0 

y 0°30:-0:- 0-0 

cle a Oa 
30 0 3 08 

O- 0.0 6-0. 06 

iO 0.0.00 

L 0-0-0 0 6 

bo te ie 

a 0 

sae) 

Dal 

5 1 

   
   Ih: 

        

    
         

  

   

  

  

38 3 7 

  

ins in §th. 
n in 9th. 

entz in 9th 
AB R OAE 
4220 4 4 

Dee 2 0 Ge a 

   

  

     

  

   

  

n, Rudisell. Three-l      
e turn to pa   

    

¥ Special . . . ' 
1 DURABLE TENNIS SLIPPERS § 
' Only 59c Pair ! 

Wining | W. 7. GRANT co. ! inning i 
eee cem enema encenemcemoemoen ie 

2 eae emcenrencencenrencencencencans 

i A GIFT inspired by 
{ Sentiment... 

READY-TO-WEAR 
New, Smart 

  

See Our Display For 
Attractive 

' 
] 
1 New Styles 

1 
' 

GLORIA 

SHOPPE 
e 

BAKER’S STUDIO   
  

  

    LADIES 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

PATENT SANDALS 

in 

COLORS 
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PAGE FOUR 

[PERSONALS ||Philosopher’s Guidance 
Dr. E. L. Henderson, a faculty Ne eded To Pre U en t Wa r Cambridge, Mass.—(ACP)—The 

| adviser of the YMCA, and Mrs. surge toward social sciences by _ 
Henderson entertained the senior vard University’s freshmen in “pre- 

THE TECO ECHO April 29, 1937 NS eee 

FIND WOMAN WITH [met her. Sometimes their backs are 
‘PERFECT FIGURE” too Jong or too short, sometimes ¢ 

é ae ‘ \have too long a neck or too « 

Cambridge, Mass. — (ACP) — Toronto Ont.— (AC le Some-| | cece ati Hie eG 

When St. Petersburg, Florida, was | where on the University of Toronto’s | 5 

named the sunniest spot in America 

  

  

    
   

    

    

    

    

     
   

    

  

THE SUNNIEST SPOT 
IN UNITED STATES 

SOCIAL SCIENCES DRAW 
MANY MORE STUDENTS 

  

  

  

too long or short. It is most 
  campus walks a coed with a “per- 

      

      
   

  

    

    

        

      

     

        
   

  

    

    

   

  

   
    

    

  

    

   
    

   
   

  

   
   
    

    

  

    

    

  

        

   
    

  

        

    

    
  

  

  

    
    

  

    

   

  

  

     

  

    

            

     

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

        

    

    
  

  
  

   

    

  
  

  

  

    

        
    

  

  

  

  

       

      

   

  

     

    

  

  

  

  

  

                  

   

  

    
   

   

  

    
   

   

   

  

. 4 esting, this study of sym 
i i by Harvard University meteorolo- "8 ne ting, this stu yinme i 

cabinet members of that organizi Thus Explains James Rowland, of] Two SKUNKS THAT lim” choices of major fields may up- ets Gulitouin eines ea Due a fect figu She is the woman for proportion: 
, ; H i: ii sts, c Wit Sree Saree tion, and the other faculty advisers,} Yale University, at Opening of COULDN’T BE OFFENSIVE) sect the intellectual balance of the|the shade—at least relatively. whom De Edith Gordon, university 7 ya then on a 

\ s oe? and Hooper, eh 2 Institute of Philosophy —— college, it was disclosed by Pres.| Data of the scientists ended the} medical advisor, has been looking Fae aa ee : . 

) tful buifet supper ee : ry Faas long controversy between Florida} for 15 year : ne i 2 
I Ninth Street on Sunday Brunswick, Me.—ACP)—To pre- Hamilton, N. ¥.—(ACP)—When James &, Conam h ho- | 22d California by showing that St. No one on fl umpus but Dr. Gor- ~ a Ee tece of lar 

April 18. : : vent collective suicide, or collective|they saw two skunks strolling} About 36 per cent of the sopho- Beh aimee averizes fewer than five sahics eo only more so t it is 1 

meibers of the senior cabmet| murder and the complete destruc-|through their living room, members| mores-to-be have shown preference ieee da year. coe ; bib i aiies te oe ae 

: are: Misses Katherine Wallace, of jtion of civilization by war, we must] of the Sigma Chi fraternity at Col-|for economics, government and his-| The sunniest spot in the west is elie Teens vo UAE parece SPECIAL PRICES ON 
: spies ae aan een of | look fo the euadeanbe sof tho Que: gate University sprinted for open|tory. The trend toward the social]the | California-Arizona __ border, ‘I a been examining: students CALLING Carns 

the EW Cee bieaveuy Cope and, ou Opler: spaces sciences is revealed by the decline|which has more than 300 clear days|for 15 v and each year I live} Gyaduates who need 

: : gale president; AGE] That is what Pres. James Row- 9 ‘ y inche i _ 4 . a year. jin hopes of meeting the perfect wom- closing with i , of Ahoskie; Edna/jand Angell, of Yale University, ex- Daring men who inched their way] of other subjects. ’ segs : th Hees cA ng eg 

of Louisburg: plained at the opening of aralant back into the room got a surprise Last year English attracted 109 Sines Paes ae : oe pee ae Se ow 
“a vis mont; — Catherine | [nstitute of Philosophy. er they oad cg cee Hage 4) freshmen in this vote; this year only Sit-down strikes can be lj ses [ee : Pk con hae “This Sais I Steck Quality vu nee 
; ( kK. am; Marie Dawson, “To philosophy and fundamental brot nee) stroking the pol GEESE . 186. Romance languages dropped to Jonah, the biblical ch r eter W » : Ae 

: f All Currin, of | science, between them, we must look] Dollison laughed at their wari- f 58 to 37 and classics from 20)" swallowed by the whale. 4 i) = —— 

: y, of Angi or the most profound and complete | ness and announced that Jimmy and re Deon ek ane aa ~|least that’s what a sige! in - ee 
: alem, N. J.3! understanding of the universe of| Mitzi were skunks that just couldn’t|to 16. Michigan Daily proves from the i ae 

ison, of (Qaukianes| ic anity is capable. be offensive because of surgical oper-| The definite about-face in student | scriptures. Clothes For Every Occasion 3; which humanity is cap g i i 5 i oe é 
‘ n, of Goldsboro;| “Presumably they ean never be|ations that had fitted them for |interest from English to the social Jonah didn’t belong to the SS are <old at 

: ired McDonald, of Ruther-| complete or exhaustive, and for one | society. sciences is highly significant, stated |nor was he troubled with labor dif- : os } 
leneen ice ae ity if apparent- Dr. Conant. Ten years ago, Eng-|ficultics. He was displeased because C. HEBER FORBES } 

Sense | sare Paes cao is i fields. is heey that Ninevah would p ly dynamie, creative, evolutionary lish dominated the other fields his prophecy neva ’ Bee ae i 

On Monday night, April 19, the} and new insight into it, is ever to te RATHER SHAKE HANDS This trend, “if it continues in the|fall because of its iniquities didn’t |~ Te 4 
: r YWCA inet members en-| won etek THAN HEAR LECTURE) .ame direction at the same rate for materialize: a 

1 the eabinet, Dr. and | The people of the world, said Dr. another decade might well prove dis-|_ “But it displeaseth Jonah exceed-|# #« oe Oe + +0 +o 44. 
" M L. R. MW lows, honorary ad-} Angell, are living in a time of un- rae aes >) __|astrous,” explained the Harvard ingly, and he was angry.” (Jonah! ¥ ° 
d 3 a: scm if ak Washington, D. C.— (ACP) : ee ‘Ys “ 3 
| nd the three faculty advisers | preeedented ferment and instability. | yf). akin D. Booseveit got a president in his annual _ _ jac.) “Then _ went shea 2 $ $ 

After the theatre} “In government we know not what |}, «ksh que « “From the point of view of main-|the city and sat on the east side of | oe \ | 8 g “kick t of her visit toa “cer-| 2”. 6 Zz ‘i é + Bees ’ 
; erved refreshments! a day may bring forth. Much of = college,” ee ae ea to it] ta@mmmg a proper intellectual | cli- the city, and there made him a booth é Visit The Remodeled Store ir é 

|E irope is in turmoil, and much of it ene dan otals in a talk to the|™ate in Harvard College, the distri-}and sat under it in the shadow, ti ? 

‘ nape jis so solicitous, nervous, dreading the} 159 congressional ‘wives who came| bution of the student body among |he might see what would become ¢ § 
director Se Sebi The Orient is hardly less |}, Washington with her in 1932. oe subjects is of great sig-|the city.” $ COBURNS SHOE STORE i 

attended | unstable. 3 i 5 > 
1 a | . “T went to a certain college,” she] « é ’ 

he American Chem-| “Despite the seemingly unforget-| .; = 3 2 I am convinced that many of « 3 
: vel Hill, which } ie ieeens of the great war, ane said, “to speak ence the after- the most important effects of an edu- BUS STOP and TAXI 7 : ; 

: gest delegate con-| nations of the world are apparently noon and evening. The college pres-| cation are brought about indirectly. SERVICE i? A New Front and Some New Si! $ 
jl 000 were in attend-} once in preparing to enter on ark Ae Sara a i age “But clearly if certain important i ¢ 

S e holiday at the! thei Potarned Goud with the audience alter both Ppro-| subjects have almost no representa- EA T : 
Ww a ‘ * this — oe eran Ae ae then the indirect ‘ilies of — — ‘ o ; 

oom for the chemists,! murder, call it which you will, the| “I explained that I didn’t make] these branches of knowledge becomes ene 
ents who remained on} complete destruction of civilization |# practice of it. But the president) negligible. 

: cted as guides. is quite within the bounds of possi- said, ee ae to oe “Tf all the students who come into “= 
} Pee bility if another world war is precipi-| thing, T’ rather you shook hands) contact with each other socially in : j i i 

é Cc Oo L L E G | A T E tated,” continued Dr. ion . and didn’t give the lecture.’ ”’ a certain group are interested in the MEALS SERVED ; You will thrill over the 

“Our country is passing through ee ee same general field of study, the con- EVERY DAY FY | 
REVIEW the gravest fmancial and economic] Now that the fad of tinting the] ditions fora liberal education are not sind tii NEW DRESSES ARRIVING DAILY 

crisis in its history, and as a by-|toe nails has become boring to the| favorable. ALL DAY i 
= product has been subjected to a series} American co-ed, we suggest the : Dr. a ale ee: aa = t. } for they are so cute.... 

‘ ‘ vcore at the University {of governmental experiments of |newest stunt, inaugurated by girls| however, that “we have reached the Also \ : 
s : : a bag olga which the end is not yet.” in a woman’s college out in the|end of the movement away from the SANDWICHES, DRINKS ' — Come To See Us — 
\ is eae ane The unrest is hardly less tumul-| pioneering state of Colorado. arts and letters and toward the social 4d CANDIES é 
: a 1 this pr ge ae ee tous in the whole of thought, de-] There they sign their letters with| sciences, and that such important an W ILLIA MS 

i ee z lnk ae 8 ree £47"! lared the Yale president. Religion|a kiss, each girl striving for her| traditional studies as philosophy and UTARES The Ladi & 
( : oil z stead of gasoline} #88 apparently lost a large part of |own particular shade of lipstick for| classics may soon show an increased LA je Ladies store 

= ee E i ae and | its authority, and moral standards |the signature. enrollment.” 

ec ane oe ni. are confused and uncertain. f the world—if experi-|°7% Con ae : 
sonducted by Antonio| Anything, therefore, which a 

i anical engineer- | promuse of restoring some measure 0: 

Toe {sobriety of outlook, some common c niversity of | an 
aa |convictions among thoughtful and ij ’ 

a Boe jhonorable men, is deserving of en- L Bb 
: Sones EDI meron he concluded. eee men 4 é em 

q 1 evenings,” co-| . 
‘ € 1 riversity of Alabama! : ° 

ve z ~ | PIRATES DEFEAT L kb ’ 

: Sirk eee GUILFORD QUAKERS . ... Women like em : lline changed to| e 

, | (Continued from page three) 

: * at Ohio H. Hinton, If 0.5 1 2 2 0 ] : 
i Sti been organized | Stowe, ef 00300 n the Big Town, you see lots of empty 
: sen to write letters! F, Hinton, 1b. 12800 ‘ ‘ aan ae a ao eo packages. That means that pack after 

vi Pp ii 10100 s : . = oe pack of refreshingly mild, good tasting 

3 11010 Chesterfields have satisfied hundreds... 
i 2g t S Ve ee 

Il. Metcalf, a} Totals ..........43 8 10 2711 5 maybe thousands. 

  

ity’s board of | Score by innings: 
d to build and Guilford .. 

“with unsur-| E.C.T.C. 
earch in the) Summary 

1emistry and| Runs batted in, Stowe, 3; Boyles, 
|2; Ayers, Holland, Swain, Riden- 
hour, Lentz, 2. Two-base hits, Ayers, 

» II. Hinton. Stolen bases, Stowe, Til- 
ison. Double play, Lentz to Tilson. 

Bases on balls, off Swain, 4; Hol- 

100 011 000—3 
..-200 200 220—8 

  Way out in Goose Creek Junction, you 

meet up with men who tell you that 

Chesterfields are milder... you see ladies 

who tell you how good they taste and 

what a pleasing aroma they have. 

    

  

  

      

      

  

     
     

   

  

ar, John 
t Oregon 

the ink-col- 
ur or so daily. 

y to the 

    

   

  

   
    

   

    
   

  

   

3 ing the 
neil to set aside an an- 

» Day. 
s of all American col- 
s put their jobs before 

ys Prof, Frank H. 
Southern Branch of 

versity of Idaho. “You can’t 
uth and keep your job in 
universities.” 

recent fire at Brown Univer- 
destroyed the notes William L. 

was going to use in writing 
! He had spent a 

ig the material. 
t the Uni 
Angeles 

    

    

  

        

are more fash- 
than those on any 

. explains Elizabeth 
style authority, because 

the university frequently 
ts in Hollywood. 

n-husking and hog-calling con- 
tests were ured at the “hick” 
dance of the freshman class at South- 
ern Methodist University. Boys had 
to pay an admission fee of one cent 
for every inch they measured around 
the waist. 

If a mathematician were to split 
hairs with statisticians at the Uni- 
versity of Minnesota, he could prob- 
ably prove them a pound or two 
off in their computation that bar- 
bers in the Union building clip al- 

   

  

   

of Ho-| | 

land, 1. Struck out, by Swain, 4; 
Higgins, 2; Holland, 7. Hits, off 
Swain, 7 in 7 innings; Higgins, 3 
in 2. Left on bases, Guilford, 7; 
E.C.T.C., 5. Winning pitcher, Hol- 
land. Losing pitcher, Swain. 

  

   

  

  

How many things a woman can 
y in her purse has long been a 

jsubject of conversation among col- 
‘lege men. Now the males at the 
| University of Wisconsin have a Rip- 
|ley addition to this type of bull-ses- 
sloning. 

| It scems that a coed lost her hand- 
\bag at one of the night clubs out- 
side of Madison. She didn’t notice 
the loss until returning to her 
sorority house after the date. 

Instead of fussing around and 
driving out to the club the next day, 
she decided to wait until the follow- 
ing Saturday, when she had a date 
to go there again. 

At the check room, she asked if 
anyone had found her bag. Sev- 
eral were brought out. Could she 
identify hers by the contents? 
“Why yes,” answered the coed, 

“mine has a pair of pajamas in it!” 

    

Something Strange 
  

“We don’t take any stock in it, 
but a recent survey of co-eds at 
Syracuse University showed that 
66 per cent of them talk over their 
love affairs with their mothers. 

| Thirty-one per cent said that they 
had had no love affairs. That makes 
them* 100 per cent liars.”—The 
U.S. C. Gamecock. ©   
most 100 pounds of black, yellow, 
white, brown and auburn locks 
yearly. 
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Going East...or going West 

.  « Chesterfield satisfies ’em. 

The Students of the 
Wy fortunate in having 
ens Well known pi 

r, and teacher 
Cetum bia University, a 

10g assembly hour 
Ree his progray 
wlection, :  


